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why micro weddings aren't going
anywhere next year 

the best supplies to get you set for
wedding planning 

it's easy to let your spending
run away from you

camera shy, but ready to meet you! 



With last minute changes to guests lists, the rise of ceremony-only celebrations, and sit down wedding
receptions with 30 guests or less - the year 2020 has been a strange affair for wedding planning!  But lots
of couples who married in 2020 have been glowing about how they had the most amazing wedding day
ever.  Despite it not being exactly what they'd had planned...

Micro Weddings
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Bobtale Photography

Why Go Micro? 
Small, intimate weddings will keep trending even after Coronavirus has long gone!  There's something so
special about celebrating one of the most important days of your lives with the most important people in
your lives.

From personalised embroidered napkins, to luxury floral tablescapes and special 3 course menus;  Micro
weddings allow you to really spoil yourselves and your most treasured guests - your budget isn't stretched
to feed 100 people, and so you can focus on every little detail.

Your time is also super valuable on your wedding day, and rather than it rushing by in a blur of greeting all
your guests, you can really relax and focus on yourself, your new spouse, and your close family.  Your mum's
second cousin won't need a run through of the last decade of your life, you won't be greeting 100 different
people, and you won't need to worry about forgetting your work colleague's new boyfriend's name!

So if you're caught up in a whirlwind of guest lists, budget management, and office politics - why not ditch
it all and choose your favourite handful of people to celebrate with on your wedding day?
You won't regret it!



a round up of my 3 favourite things to get
you in the mood for planning your wedding! 

Planning Essentials 
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01. Your Wedding Planner
These wedding planners from Blush & Gold are the most
beautiful I've seen, and have space for everything you could
possibly need.

From moodboards and ideas, to table plans and guest lists -
Blush and Gold have you covered. They also do gender
neutral planners for LGBTQ+ couples

£29.95 from www.blushandgold.co.uk

02. Scented Candle Tins 
Candle Collective UK is the only choice for scented candles
and melting waxes! A Liverpool based independent candle
maker - I burn these every time I sit down to work on
planning my weddings and they really calm the atmosphere
and let you to concentrate.

£10.00 from www.candlecollective.co.uk

03. Mini Proposal Cards 
You probably have your bridesmaids and groomsmen all
worked out already! Why not get the planning ball rolling
and grab these gorgeous personalised proposal cards from
Leigh Louise Creative.

Customise your colours and send them to your whole
entourage! 

£1.89 from www.etsy.com/uk/shop/LeighLouiseCreative

all the prices are right at the time of
publication, and I'm not affiliated with these

guys I just really love them!  



Wedding Budget Tips
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Work out how much you can spend on your wedding
Sit down with your partner (and a glass of wine maybe) and hash this one out. It'll be the
spine to all of your wedding planning, and is the most important thing you'll need to know
before you get stuck in!

Are you paying for your wedding yourselves? Are your families helping you out? Try and
work all of this out before you start on any other wedding planning.

Decide on your 3 most important things
What are the things on your wedding day that you really can't imagine you'll ever
compromise on? Do you want a designer wedding gown? Is a 5 tier cake an absolute must
have? Are you set on giving your guests their best meal ever?!?

If you choose your top 3 'no-compromise' elements for your day that matter the most to
both of you, you know exactly where the biggest parts of your budget will go and where
you're happy to make those budget compromises.

Think hard about your guest list
It might sound harsh, but cutting your guest list down is the most effective way of reducing
your wedding costs.

It's no secret that micro weddings are on the rise, and one of the benefits of a smaller
wedding is that you can lavish more attention on the people who are with you.

Each of your wedding guests will need feeding and entertaining for the day and night - so
think carefully about who you would be more than happy to buy dinner for.
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Consider planning out of season
Rather than thinking that wedding venues and suppliers make spring and summer more
expensive - it's actually the other way around! Venues and suppliers often reduce their
prices for autumn and winter so that they can grab wedding bookings the whole year
round!

You can take advantage of this and book your wedding for between September and March
to make savings on the cost of your wedding day. It really depends on what you value the
most --- Do you want amazing outdoors summer photographs? Or do you want all of your
guests cosied up inside for your evening celebrations in the winter? 

Hire a Wedding Planner!
A little shameless self promotion here, but I'm going to run through why it can be the best
thing to do for your wedding budget!

I usually cost around 10% of your overall wedding budget BUT, as I have strong
connections with lots of lovely trusted local suppliers - I might be able to negotiate on your
behalf and make this back in savings for you. 

Wedding Planners are also trained to keep an eye on your costs and your budget, read all
of your contracts for the payment details, and will send you payment reminders so that
you don't forget to pay your suppliers. PLUS, I always include my 10% fee within your
wedding budget when managing it rather than adding my fee on top.

And I offer easy monthly payments for my fee too. It's a no brainer!

So get budgeting...
So there you have it! My top budgeting tips to get you started.

And of course, if you'd like someone to help you plan yor budget you can email me at
gemma@realheartweddings.com 



About Me

Hi I'm Gem, and I'm a self confessed book addict who has managed to acquire
a cat, a husband, and a motorbike! 

 I love big-hearted, generous, rustic weddings. And my favourite part of your
wedding day is that "all-shoes-on-the-dancefloor" moment when you're having
the best time with your partner and all your friends!

 I have quite a few years experience in management (sssh - it's now into double
figures), and so my real strengths lie in carefully planning every single detail of
your wedding day, plus making sure it all goes super smoothly on the day itself.
Checklists, timelines, and emails are my absolute forte - I take the weight of
logistics off your shoulders so you can sit back and relax with your loved ones. 

If you'd like to learn a bit more about me, and about how you can plan your
wedding, please follow me over on Instagram @realheartweddings

I look forward to seeing you there!!!

Gem x


